Overview

Please see the instructions below for the advance work assignments that all cohort colleges should complete to prepare for further work during the SUNY Guided Pathways Institute #3 on September 25-26, 2018 at Mohawk Valley Community College.

NOTE: Due date for submission of all advance work is Monday, September 17, 2018

Advance Work Assignments

Assignment 1: Reading List
Related attachment:

Institute 3 Advance Reading List

Please share the reading list with team members who will be at the institute and encourage completion of reading prior to start of the institute.

Assignment 2: Redesigning Student Intake and Support Systems: Survey on the Core Principles for Transforming Remediation
Related attachment:

Institute 3 Advance Work Core Principles survey
Conduct survey and discussion groups as outlined in attachment

Assignment 3: Flowchart Activity
Related attachments:

Institute 3 Flowchart Activity

As a team (of those who will be attending the institute), complete the activity based on your institution right now as those at the table understand it. Detailed instructions are included on page one of attachment.
Assignment 4: Short Term Action Plan

Related attachments:

Institute 3 Short Term Action Plan

Complete Short Term Action Plan Part I (six questions) AFTER completing the flowchart activity

Submission Instructions:

Please submit these advance work documents:

- Completed Core Principles Survey items
- Flowchart Activity items
- Full Short Term Action Plan (with Part I completed)

by Monday, September 17, 2018 to Renee Dimino at Monroe Community College (rdimino@monroecc.edu).

This planning tool was adapted for the SUNY Guided Pathways from a template that was developed by the Community College Research Center and the American Association of Community Colleges’ Pathways Project.